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CALLED TO SAVE 
ALL THE RUSSIANS

Sill WILFRID UWIER HELD P.E. BUND WOMAN 
AS PEACEMAKER 

DIES SUDDENLY
s,1

“RIG »99 m

Mim*

'MSSIDIS BLOW TFtBoston. July 26.—While endeavor
ing to settle a dispute among a num
ber of children Mrs. Mary Farley of 
• 76 Parker street, Roxbury, dropped 
dead from heart disease 
by the excitement.

Mrs. Farley waa '40 years of ape.

Peirofrad, July 24—Russia’» new
■ÜÉÉM ent met yeeterdayprovisional 

and’ discussed the increasingly grave 
situation. Recognising that the safety 
of the* fatherland necessitated most

PURGATIVE WATER
It encourages normal healthy bowel movements, cures constipation and 
stomach troubles and insures health.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE : USE IT FOR HEALTH'S SAKE. 
National Drug A Chemical Co. df Canada, Limited, St John, N. B. ) 

the Maritime Provinces.

'f-rDISUNION EXISTS IN CANADA •maggravated
dec

«
e measures the ministers re-

sowed to aooompltoh in full accord 
and solidarity with all the honest ele- 
iiipnts devoted to the country.
Sit was decided, at tho cabinet meet* 
•g, to convoke in Moscow soon a oon- 
fM-oiu-e of the principal representa
tives of the Russian social organiza
tions and to place before it the facts 
in the country as they actually are.

Distributors forand formerly lived at Cornwall, 
E. I.

Hon. Arthur Meighen Exposes Liberal Chiefs In
consistence and His Desire to Gain Party 

Advantage at the Expense of Country

UNION GOVERNMENT NEARER THAN
SIR WILFRID LAURIER IMAGINES

LAURENCE G1NNELL 
PUT OUT OF HOU PIECES *Coeman of 8t. John spent the week

end at the latter's home here.
Misa Ida Northrop has been appoint

ed as instructor for the Home Effici
ency Club here, and the work will be
gin sometime this week.

Mrs. W. S. Carter entertained friends 
from 8t. John for the week-end.

Miss Alice Hoyt, 8t. John, Is visiting 
friends In Kingston. *

urn
Ye», • few lines tell the 
story.
b’s our special model for 
Young Men who know how 
to wear clothes ahd who 
know this i, the place to get 
inoculated with style.
It's a 20th Century Brand 
"University" Sack, close-fit
ting, shapely,

Back also.

Finished to your measure at 
short notice.

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.

LOBSTER SEASON 
EXTENDED IN P.E.L 
AND NORTHERN N.B.

New York, I; Chicago, 5.
At New York-

Chicago . .. 04000100000000—5 12 0
New York .. 40000100000001—6 11 1 

Batteries 
Hams and 
and Nunàmaker.

Beaten, 11; St* Louie, 2.
At Boston, first game—

St. Louis 
Boston .

Batteries — Koob, Martin and Ha
ley; Ruth and Agnew.

Boston, •; St. Louie, 3.
Second game—

St. Louis..............

General Korniloflf Takes Dra 
store Order in the Elevt 

Avenges Shameful 
Loyal Troops in

COLLAPSE OF PR0MISIN 
CAMPAIGN IN GALI

Eighth Army Corps May Be 
from Germans—Situation 

/ to Be Gravely Dange

London, July 26—Laurence Glnnell, 
Irish member who has so often 

threatened to follow 
other Sinn Fein members, and abstain 
from attending parliament, was sus
pended by the Speaker in the House of 
Commons this afternoon for refusing 
to obey a rulin^TH the chair.

He refused to resume his seat when 
ordered to do so. and the Speaker in
structed the attendants to remove the 
unruly member. The house adjourned 
while the attendants hustled Mr. Gln
nell from the chamber.

the
the example of

— Benz, Danforth, Wtl- 
Sch&lk; Gallop, Shawkey UPHAM

Upham, July 23.—iMrs. Joseph 
Carson and daughter, Mrs. Anderson, 
of SL John, who have been visiting 
the former's daughter, Mrs. H. H. 
Sherwood, left for St. Martins on 
Monday.

Miss Cora Reid has returned home 
after a very pleasant trip to Moncton, 
where she was the guest of her
brother.

Miss Althea Sherwood, wtio has 
been visiting friends in Sussex, re
turned honte last week.

Miss llakel Lockhart and Miss 
Waterbury. St. John, have returned 
home after.spendlng past three weeks 
the guest of former’s aunt, Miss 
Helen Lockhart.

Messrs. Mei*. uui ne Scott and Harr!» 
Kilpatrick have returned home after 
spending rumv time at Tynemouth 
Creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Reid went on 
a dulslng trip to Fair View on Thurs
day. They were accompanied home 
by Miss Grace Greer.

Mrs. Herbert S. Sherwood was 
called to Kingston last week owing 
io «Le i l;.ess of her sisu^ in-law, Mrs. 
Walter CLase.

Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Reid are spend
ing sorte time the guest of the latter » 
sister, Mrs. Samuel Mawhinney, Em
press, Alberta.

“If There is One Man in This Country Responsible 
for the Shadow of Disunion He Sees in the 
Country Today It is Laurier Himself.”

Ottawa, July 26—An order-in-douncil 
was pissed today providing for a spec
ial lobster season this year for north
ern New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island, from August 11th to Sep
tember 16th. The usual lobster sea
son runs from May 26th to July 10th. 
The trial of. a special lobster season 
this year is with a view to testing out 
the theory the later open season would 
give better results in quality and char
acter of catch.

000001010— 2 10 7 
111033021—U 15 1 •mart, in

Pinch

SHIPPED HB JOY 
WATER IN HOSE

200000100—3 8 0
33001001k—8 11 1

Batteries — Sotheron, Rogers and 
Severoid ; Foster and Agnew.

Detroit, 6; Philadelphia, 2.

Ottawa. July 26. In further explain-1 count commit his government tot any 
lug the government's conscription such course, but would tie govttrned 
policy Hon. Arthur Meighen said: by the course of events, and ilf the

Had the government saJd they did safety of the country should d<spend 
not know where they stood, but they upon compulsory service he would 

Wilfrid and the opposi- introduce it."
tion to help them get soldiers, his re- j "That is put in writing." interjected 
ply would ha\e been, "have you not Hon. T. W. Orothers. 
the courave to pronounce your policy. Proceeding Hon. Mr. Meigheij de- 
that is the duty of the government? dared that no organization could be 
Do that and then we will say where surprised, or plead bad faith, arid he 
we stand. "

That was the policy the government 
had taken, because they knew that in the debate, 
only on à basis of conscription could 
coalition government really be of 
service to the country. That was the 
basis they proposed. It was on that 
basis that Sir Wilfrid took his course, 
and that was the cause of the position 
In Canada today.

Now Sir Wilfrid said he could not 
support conscription because in the 
past Sir Robert Rorden had said that 
conscription would never be intro : field, if it had not taken steps, to 
duced. Rut the prime minister, said | sustain the army which was defend- 
Hon. Mr. Meighen. had always been ing the country, 
scrupulously careful to avoid any such j 
statement. In January, 
stated that no conscription bill was 
contemplated, and this was. literally 
true at that time because men were 
being recruited at the rate of 1.000

Boston

Gihnour’s, 68 King St
Open Friday Evenings; cine Bat- 
urdaya 1 p. m., June, July and Au
gust

At Philadelphia. Bret game-
100102020—6 Il 1

Philadelphia ... 010001000—2 « i 
Batterie» — James and Btanage; 

Selbold and Haley.
Philadelphia, 4; Detroit. 2.

DEATH FOR THOSE 
WHO SPURN ORDERS 

IN RUSSIAN ARMY

would like Sir New York .July 26r-There are. of 
ys than one of putting 
bone dry state.

Detroit

tcourse, more wa 
marrow into a 
t-.e individual who staggered into a 
cafe near West and Fourteents streets 
thought ho had the best.

With him he brought two hundred 
jflinl fifty feet of rubber garden hose. 
One end 1 o closed with a rubber 
washer end a metal screw-cap. The 
other he held up to the bar. placed 
therein u funnel, ordered the bewil
dered bartender to begin pouring in 
his best rye whiskey and keep on 
pouring until he said when.

The bartender explained that he 
didn't sell whiskey by the yard or the 
cubic puzzle. He'd sell him as many 
gallons as he wished, but he'd have 
to do the pouring himself. The man 
Hcouiesced and started off with two 
gallons, trailing the hose behind him.

"What's the big Idea, anyway?" ask
ed the proprietor. "Is a new pipe line 
to Hoboken to he opened?”

: My brother's a gardener down in 
North Carolina." replied the astute 
one. "He wrote 

: send him some robber garden hose 
jand I'm putting In a little fancy filling 
for him. North Carolina's a hone-dry 
State, you know."

Bui
rous.

thought that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
should never have used such words 

Any government 
would be faced with the direst 
charges that could be made if. in the 
face of the fact that there were sever
al casualties for each recruit dur In 
the past two months, in the fane, o_ 
the urgent appeal of the general in 
the field that there was the direst 
need for men. in the face of the «evi
dence that voluntary recruiting liad 
failed to sustain the forces In dhe

Second game—
Detroit................
Philadelphia .. .. 20000101*

London. July .26.—A despatch to the 
fFozt from Petrograd says that -under 
General Korniloff's drastic measures 

Eo restore order In the eleventh

i anxii 
armj 
all, 1 
east*

000200000—2 6 1
7 4

Batteries — Mitchell and Stanage; 
Noyes. T. Bush and Meyer.

Washington, 2; Cleveland, 1.
At Washington, first game—

Cleveland .............. 000010000—1 3 1
Washington .. .. 20000000*—2 5 J 

Batteries — Bagby and Billings; Du
mont, Ayers and Alnsmith.

Cleveland, 6; Washington, 2.

June the crop promises to be excep
tionally good. The potato crop doe»* 
•not seem to be much injured by the 
wet weather and promises a normal 
yield to the acre. If the weather dur- 
Üng the coming fall is favorable the 
vegetable plantings In garden and 
email lots will ÿteld a large crop when 
harvested.

Dr. A. L. Archibald, principal of 
Acadia Collegiate Academy for boys, 
visited Hartiand last week in the in
interests of Acadia institutions and 
while here was the guest of Kenneth 
Keith a student at the Academy last 
year.

Mrs. Allan Ward is visiting relatives 
and friends in Kings county th!B week.

T. G. Scott, of the firm of Hatfield 
& Scott, visited Hartiand last week 
and while here was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Hatfield.

Petrograd, July 26—The commander- 
in-chief and the commanders of the 
various armies at the front, having in
sisted that restoration of discipline in 
the army inevitably would necessitate 
infliction of the death penalty, the 
government has agreed unanimously 
to restore capital punishment. The 
measure is of temporary character, to 
have effect until the end of the mili
tary operations.

The enquiry into the recent disor
ders here is being continued energeti
cally under the supervision ot4 the 
public prosecutor. The authorities are 
taking measures to discover and bring 
to justice all organizers of and par
ticipants in the revolt.

one whole division thereof was blown 
to pieces by their own artillery, "to 
avenge the Insults which all loyal 

[troops, especially the artillery, have 
been silently enduring for the last four 
months from these traitorous rascals."

g
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• An Appalling Blow.

London. July 26.—An appalling blow 
Is the description of the Russian col
lapse given in a despatch from Petro- 
grad to the Post. Never in the war 
.has Russia put afield such 
armies. British and French guns and 
gunners, flying machines, aviators 
and British 
to the 
strength of 
to make this particular front equal 
to anything.

The artillery was planned where 
such admirable natural prepared post 
tions amounted to the ideal. There 
were places where the artillery lay 
in absolutely dead ground not 300 
yards from the enemy trenches. Big 
guns were Ideally placed, thanks to 
the character of the terrain.

Information regarding the guns of 
the eleventh army almost. staggers 
belief. It appears that the' infantry 
•hot down their, own gunners in order 
to get their horses or shot town the 

Akun horses In rshteng* as they retreat- 
Med, leaving practically all the artil
lery of the eleventh army in enemy 

hands. So far as the artillery and 
technical , appliances of the seventh' 
and eighth armies are concerned, 
there is also no hope of their being

It Is becoming an exceedingly

Second game—
Cleveland ......................05000—5 4 1
Washington

Batteries — Klepfer and Deberry; 
Harper. Shaw and Henry.

(Called rain.)

HARTLAND
. 20000—2 7 1

Hartiand. July 25.—The farmers in 
this part of the province are well 
pleased with their crops which are 
growing splendidly. Hay and potatoes 
are particularly good. The growth of 
hay has been rapid and except in 
places where the water reached in

Raps Laurier.11*16. he had j
enormousIt was said that this was coerctinn. 

It was coercion, agreed Mr. Meighien. 
in the sense that every law was 
coercion, because unless there was 

_ . .. _ power behind there might as welh -be
The Trade Umona. no law Th,„ W!ls the same an*, nl

"And if there is one class of people coercion, he caustically added, as that 
jn this country who are in tho weak- by which the leader of the 
cU condition to plead surprise." do- had tied up the country to t 
dared Mr. Meighen. "it is the labor Trunk Pacific project, 
organizations themselves. They came The whole principle of tho bill had 
to the government in the person of I been imbedded in the statutes of Gan 
tho very gentlemen referred to by Sir i ada since confederation and had been 
Wilfrid Laurier and they were told | reaffirmed by the Laurier government 
that at that time we did not contem-1 In much stronger form than in tho hlli 
plate compulsory service. They asked of 1904. From 1867 to this hour the 
for a continuing pledge to that effect principle of conscription had been In 

. and Sir Robert Rorden then told Mr. Canada's military legislation and had 
Watters that he would not on any ac- (Continued on page 8)

The
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armored cars were added 
unprecedented technical 
the Russians themselves

NATIONAL LEAGUZ.ami asked me to
Chicago, 7; New York. 1.

At Chicago- 
New Ytork 
Chicago . ■

Batteries — Teareau and Rairlden; 
Vaughan and Dllhoefer.

Cincinnati, 5; Philadelphia, 2.
At Cincinnati—

Philadelphia .. .. 000001100—2 9 2,
Cincinnati. 01300001*—5 11 1

Batteries — Btxey, Oeschger, Fit- 
tery and Burns; Sfclineider and Clarke. 

Pittsburg, 4;' Brooxiyn, 1.
AC Pittsburg, firk game— fc 

Brooklyn .. .. <• 000100000—1 6 1
Pittsburg........... 00001003*—4 11 1

Batteries — Pfeifer and Meyers; 
Carlson and Fleecier.

Brooklyn, 5; Pittsburg, 1. 
Second game—

Brooklyn. 000101003- -5 10 2
Pittsburg. 100000000—l 5 1

Batteries — Cadore and M .Wheat; 
Jacobs and Schmidt.

St. Louis, 2; Boston, 0.

REDMOND HOOTED 
BY SINN FEINERS

. .. 000010000—1 8 4

.... 10040200*—7 8 1
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TWO GERMAN SHIPS 
SUNK BY BRITISH Dublin, July 26—The Irish conven

tion opened at Regent House with 
an attendance of 92 delegates.

Mounted and foot police had noth
ing to do except during ÿte luncheon 
recess. Then, as John Redmond left 
the grounds, he wak jecrett and booed 
by the 100 Sinn Feftieis Who followed 
him down Westmorland 6t. to Sinn 
Felner campaign headquarters where 
the republican flag had waved all day 
the only flag of any kind discernable 
In central Dublin

There the Crowd became more de-

Amsterdam. July 26.—Two German 
vessels have been sunn and two Ger: 
man steamers have been taken 
England by British destroyers, 
cording to the correspondent at Texel, 
one of the Frisian Islands, of the Am
sterdam Telegraf. A German steam
ship which had been torpedoed, the 
correspondent adds, has arrived at 
Denh elder.

a
t there for the holiday season. Visitors 
to this camping ground are greatly 
Impressed with the splendid opportu
nity afforded for bathing, boating, etc. 
One evening recently the beach set
tlers entertained a number of Chatham 
friends. A large bonfire was made on 
the shore and the evening spent was a 
very pleasant one for old and young.

Mrs. William Savoy has returned 
from a visit to Napan.

Will McMahon of Tracadie recently 
visited his brother. Frank McMahon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward McNanghton, 
who have been in the west for a num
ber of years, visited friends in this 
town last week.

Mrs. William llierlihy and Mias Ber
tie Dempsey are visiting relatives up

Mrs. Howard Irving is spending a 
while at her cottage. "Spruce Rest," 
at Church Point.

Mrs. J. B. McKenzie is visiting Nova 
Scotia relatives.

Mrs. Cameron of Black River Is the 
guest of Mrs. Angus Palmer.

Miss Annie McKenzie, who opened 
an ice cream parlor In town this sum
mer. is doing a good business in this 
line of refreshments.

>LOGGIEVILLE
offenct

of iltse

oiid a 
In Peti 
vanish.

Loggieville, July 25—This town has 
aged residents,lost another of its 

George McIntyre, well known steve
dore. passed away at the home of his 
son. David McIntyre, on Tuesday last. 
Deceased was born at Ray Du Vin 
seventy-seven years ago. and was mar
ried and settled in this place in the 
early sixties. At the time of his death 
he was the oldest stevedore on the 
M irontichi river. Mr. McIntyre will be 
greatly missed in the community. He 
was a constant member of the Roman 
Catholic church. Upright and honest 
in his dealings with his fellowmen, he 
won the esteem of all those with whom 
he associated. Mrs. 
about twenty-five years ago. The sur
viving family circle consists of one 
daughter. Mrs. John O'Brien, residing 
here, and four sons. George, of Rum- 
ford ; Phil, of Chatham, and John and 
David of Loggieville. To these the 
sympathy iV this town is extended.

Miss Hazel Johnstone has returned 
from a visit to Nova Scotia relatives.

Washburn Reach Is again command
ing the attention of pleasure-seekers. 
Several families have already settled

Norwegian Sunk.

London. July 26.—A German subma
rine. operating off the Azores, lias sunk 
the Norwegian steamer Nanseat, says 
a Norwegian foreign office report, 
transmitted by the Central News cor
respondent at Copenhagen. The crew 
of the steamer was saved.

monstratlve. Rebel songs were sung, 
and Eamonn dc Valera, the successful 
Sinn Fein candidate In the recent East 
Clare bye-election, was cheered.

Th» police Intervened to extricate 
Redmond, who was not harmed, and 
as he went Into the office of the 
Freemans Journal he was again 
booed as he went out of the rear exit, 
and was chased by youths as he drove 
away. The Incident has no import
ance, as the demonstrators were 
roughs.

NEARLY SEVENTY DE 
IN CAPE BRETO

At St. Louis-
Boston ................
St. Louis..............

Batteries — Barnes and Tragreesor ; 
Doak and Gonzales.

No Better 
Time

000000000—0 2 (V 
OOOlOOlOx—2 4 1

PETROGRAD GETS 
AFTER THE PRESS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

McIntyre died
Newark, 9; Toronto, 7.

At Toronto, first game—
Newark .. », .. 11030200002—9 13 l 
Toronto

Batteries — Rose, Smallwood and 
Egan ; Warhop and Lalonge.

Newark, 8; Toronto, 3.

MILITARY BILL
Petrograd. July 26—In an order to 

day modifying the decree relating to 
press restrictions the provisional gov
ernment authorized the. minister of 
the interior to suspend the publica
tion of periodicals that incite insu
bordination or disobedience to orders 
given by the military authorities, or 
tne non-execution of military duties, 
as well as to acts of violence ana 
civil war.

Editors responsible for the publica
tion of articles of this character, It is 
announced will be brought to trial.

02001004000—7 ^ 3 •o enjoy a Band Concert—and no better place 
than in your own home with your Vidtrola on 
the lawn or verandah and Victor Records 

furnishing the stirring music.

Ottawa, July 26.—(Canadian Press) 
—The sénat»' received iBill No. 73, the 
military sen-ice measure from the 
House of Commons today. It was 
given its first reading and on motion 
of Sir James Mnigheed the second 
loadin', was fixed for Tuesday next.

Second game—
Toronto...............
Newark .... . ...

101000001—3 7 1
300010202—8 11 1

Batteries Daly and Lalonge; Pen
nington and Blackwell.

Providence, 2; Rochester, 0.
At Rochester, first game— 

Providence .. .. 010100000—2 6 1
Rochester.............  000000000—0 6 1

Batteries — Peters and Mayer; 
Smith, Lotz end Sandberg.

Rochester, 11; Providence, 0. 
Second gam 

Providence .. .. 000000000— 0 5 1
Rochester .. .. 34000040*—11 16 l 

Batteries — Reulbach, McTigue and 
Mayer. MoNeill; Causey and Wendell. 

Montreal, 6; Richmond, 1.
At Montreal—

Richmond .............. 000000010—1 6 2
Montreal................ 01220000*—5 11 1

Batteries — Adams and Reynolds; 
Duffey and Madden.

Baltimore, 12; Buffalo, 2*
At Buffalo- 

Buffalo .
Baltimore

Batteries — Jaynes, Onderchak and 
Daley; Parnhom and McAvoy.

■ (Continued from page 1)
One of the most notable features in 

connection with this disaster has 
been the excellent work performed 
by the'men. The women of the town 
have also done their part nobly. All 
day yesterday and today they have 
been busily engaged preparing lunch
es for the men at work in the mines. 
A temporary kitchen has been 

k tanged in one of the buildings and 
\the miners have been well provided 

Tor in the way of eatables. Shortly 
after 2 o'clock General Superintend
ent Tonge and a party of workers 
went Into the mine to continue the 
work of searching t[or the bodies of 
the miners who are known to have 
been caught in- No. 7 landing. There 
ere many heroes in New Waterford 
today. Young McKenzie and Phi! 
Nicholson, both of whom gave their 
lives, of course stand out from the 
rest, but the work of Rev. Dr. Thomp
son .Rev. J. H. McDonald 
J. Hartlgan has made these men idols 
in the eyes of the people in this sec
tion. Of the miners too much cannot 
be said, they made it plain by their 
gallant work yesterday that all the 
heroes are not fighting In the world 
war. Only the use of force prevented 
some of the more aged miners from 
exhausting their strength In the res
cue work. They insisted on going 
into the mine time after time in an 
effort to save their fellow miners. 
Manager Angus R. McDonald, of No. 
12, -went About the work even after 
he had been carried out in an uncon
scious condition.

List of Identified Dead.
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“His Maker’s Voice" Records
90 cents for 19-Inch, double-sided 

In Old Qyebec—March 
United Empire March 
National Emblem March 
Garde du Corps March 
Four Flags March

Pryor'a Band 1 
Pryor'a Band J

HILLSBORO
17957

Hillsboro. July 23.—Miss Kathleen 
McLatchey of Moncton Is the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Dash.

Miss Ina Steeves is the guest of 
Miss Daisy Allen, Port Elgin.

Mrs. C. J. Stevens of Caorpbellton, Is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. H. Edgett.

The Ladies* Village Club enjoyed an 
outing at. the home of Mrs. Fred 
Steeves on Wednesday afternoon last. 
Assisting Mrs. steeves were Mrs. Jor
dan Steeves and Mrs. /Charles Steeves. 
Tea was served by the entertaining 
ladles.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack T. R. Sleeves," of 
Montreal, are guests of the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Steeves.

Mrs. Robert Campbell has returned 
to her home in Saline.

Miss Sara steeves has returned 
from Amherst, accompanied by Miss 
Mary Fowler, who will, bp her gu

H. T. Johnson arid family have 
from North Attleboro, Mats., td reside 
in Hillsboro.

Miss Irene ORegan ot Hopewell Hill, 
has been a guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar F. Stêeves.

Miss Mabel Lister, of jYOodstock, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Lister.

Mrs. H. Sheldon Jesfc. of Nohant, 
Mass., is the guest of ner parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Steeves.

Mrs. Charles Molllne has returned
to Bridgeport, Conn.

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guards 
Wake Up, England I—March

Band of H. M. Coldstream Guard

Sr&gd}'»'»
A MUNICIPAL COAL 

YARD FOR HALIFAX
17759

jBattle of the Nations 
Napoleon's Last Charge

For Infants and Children»qooDmirsj 12-Inch Purple Label 
Mardi Past of the Scottish Regiments 1

The Imperial Bandsmen j '

$1.60 for 12-Inch dbuble-slded
VessellaeItalian Band 1 .u,a 
Vesselie's Italian Band / 356,0

Halifax. July 26—The Halifax city 
council has decided to establish a mu
nicipal coal yard whereby the city 
will sell fuel at a reduced figure.

Mayor Martin in connection with 
this action estimates that under the 
plan the public Institutions of the city 
alone will save more than $2,000 a

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

Carmen Selection 
Coronation March
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Kingston, July 26.—Mr. George Hin
ton and son, Earle, are the guests of 
Mr. ahd Mrs. H. Waterloo at the rec
tory.

Mrs. Stanley Hoyt of St. John is vis
iting Mrs. John Lyon.

On Monday evening, Jury 16th, a re 
ceptlon was given In Kingston hall by 
the people of Kingston in honor of our 
first returned hero, Corp. Hamilton 
Cochrane, who went overseas In the 
first contingent and has 
after spending elgh 
English hospital a 
wounds received on aptlve service.

Corp. Cochrane was net by friends 
and taken to the hall by auto and was 
warmly greeted by all. Interesting 
speeches were heard from Major B. 
Wettnore, Col. D. W. Wetmore, Rev. 
H. Waterton, Rev. A. O. Peters and 
Dr. W. 8. Carter, who acted as chair
man. Mrs. W. 8. Garter pleased the 
audience with * couple of solos; and a 
few other musical selections were 

.be given by gome of the yount folk» 
dtf* ‘tMtfirVWfr which refereshmtfitf were 

served by the. ladies and. ABtMjox#*1® 
evening- spent. ■ * - ••

Mr. Hewle Robtbson and Mr. Robert

Washington, July 26—An explosion 
the submarine A-7, at Cavite, Phil

ippine Islands, killed five men and in
jured three of the officers and crew.

The explosion, from a preliminary 
examination, appeared to be due to the 
ignition of gas within the ship. The 
cause of the Ignition of the fumes has 
not been reported.

The A-7 Is one of the smallest and
oldest submarines In thé active ter- expenditure was 83,600,000 pounds, 
vice. She and her seven sister ships not including advances to Great Brit- 
were the first turned out by the Navy, aln’s allies, which represented an tn- 
When the larger modern submarine, crease of 300.000 pounds dally. It 
took the place of the A-boat type for was obvious, he said, that thé budget 
offensive waiTafle, the department estimate must be exceeded. He de- 
shtpped the entire class to the Philip- clared he would not be surprised if. 
pines, where they were, assigned sole- by the end of the financial year, the 
ly to harbor defense wor^. excess Was not approximately the

' - same a* that of the last financial
London, July 24—Bonar Làw, In the year.

Commons, thif? afternoon, said that Reginald MoKenmk former chan- 
tor 112 days the, average British ex- cellor of the exchequer, who followed 
penditure was £ 6,796,000 _d*|ly. -The Mr. Bonar-La*. said there could 
Chancellor said the total advance looked forward to a total daily 
made by Great «rUaia .to heaumes .pendiMs of 8.000.000 pounds More 
and the Dominions* ■wmWUmmmmQ Whe clmm m fc prewmt financial 

Bonar Law said the net increased year. —
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Following are names of the dead: 
Vincent McPherson, 20. unmarried, 

parents In New Waterford.
John McKenzie, 18, son of Dan Mc

Kenzie, New Waterford.
Rod McEachern, 20, single, son of 

Mrs. John C. McNeil. New Waterford 
. John McLeod, 21, single, resided in 
àfiew Waterford.
K Charles Currie. 60, born in Reserve^ 

survived by wife.
Wm. Gadd, 32, resided in New 

Waterford.
Arthur Gadd. 15. son of ,Wm. Gadd. 

who was killed in the explosion.
Joseph Walsh, 18, son of Patrick 

Walsh, of New Waterford.
Philip McPherson. 20. parents reside 

in New Waterford.
Peter Coleman, 48, resided in New
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